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January 25, 

Mr. Donald w. Tully, 
Cyp 1-Ilns.s Corporation, 
510 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver 2, British Columbia 

Pear Mr, Tully, 
I am sending you by registered mail, under • 

separate cover, data which describes a number of mineral 
ies in the north. Lardeau District. 

There are eight groups, comprising 54 Crown-granted claims. 
One property of 9 claims, the Pipestem, covers the northern 
extension from Sunshine Lardeau Mine. Another of 15 claims, 
the Canadian, lies next to Nettle L Mine between it and Sliver 
Cup Mine. & third, Wide west, of' 8 claims and a fourth, Lost 
Chord (formerly named Big Five) of 5 claims just southeast 
of the wide West are situated on the "Big Lime Dy&e) Bad shot 
Lime) on approximately trie same horizon as is the .Duncan Mine, 
although some miles to the northwest. A fifth group, the 
Alma of 9 claims is located on the narrower lime formation 
west of Bad shot Lime upon which are situated the Black Bear, . 
Surprise, Hollie Mac, White Quail, etc.- A sixth, G-lengarry, 
is a quartz or quartzite vein situated in Badshot Lime at the 
head of Boyd Creek:. It is not far north of the Blue Jay 
property now held by Silver -lard. is is a persistent 
mineralised zone with one to two feet of high grade in a 
fifteen foot quartzite vein in which are disseminated some 

,sna and some copper; of interest for its silver content. 
Groups seven and eight are five claims located close to but 
not part of some of the ctrier iar. med above, 

When you have had ■ inity to' i . ise these pre 
I shall be interested in ou. 

I am sending you vario .nai r 
which I cannot replace, 
in the care of 

Yours v ily -
si-/i«*y' 
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